


KJV Bible Word Studies for THIEVES



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2812 + thief + thieves + The thief + the thief + as a thief + is a thief + he was a thief + me are thieves + thee 
as a thief +/ . kleptes {klep'-tace}; from 2813 + steal + and steal + and stole + Do not steal + dost thou steal +
Let him that stole + Thou shalt not steal + a man should not steal + cometh not but for to steal +/ ; a stealer 
(literally or figuratively): --thief . Compare 3027 + a thief + thieves + of robbers + of thieves + the thieves + 
The thieves + and robbers + was a robber + and a robber +/ . 

3027 + a thief + thieves + of robbers + of thieves + the thieves + The thieves + and robbers + was a robber + 
and a robber +/ . leistes {lace-tace'}; from leizomai (to plunder); a brigand: --robber, thief . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

thieves 2812 kleptes * {thieves} , {2812 kleptes } , 3027 leistes ,

thieves 3027 leistes * {thieves} , 2812 kleptes , {3027 leistes } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- thieves , 1590 ,

* thieves , 2812 , 3027 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

thieves - 2812 thief, {thieves},

thieves - 3027 robber, robbers, thief, {thieves},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

thieves 1Co_06_10 # Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit 
the kingdom of God.

thieves Isa_01_23 # Thy princes [are] rebellious, and companions of thieves: every one loveth gifts, and 
followeth after rewards: they judge not the fatherless, neither doth the cause of the widow come unto them.

thieves Jer_48_27 # For was not Israel a derision unto thee? was he found among thieves? for since thou 
spakest of him, thou skippedst for joy.

thieves Jer_49_09 # If grapegatherers come to thee, would they not leave [some] gleaning grapes? if thieves 
by night, they will destroy till they have enough.

thieves Joh_10_08 # All that ever came before me are thieves and robbers: but the sheep did not hear them.

thieves Luk_10_30 # And Jesus answering said, A certain [man] went down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and
fell among thieves, which stripped him of his raiment, and wounded [him], and departed, leaving [him] half
dead.

thieves Luk_10_36 # Which now of these three, thinkest thou, was neighbour unto him that fell among the 
thieves?

thieves Luk_19_46 # Saying unto them, It is written, My house is the house of prayer: but ye have made it a
den of thieves.

thieves Mar_11_17 # And he taught, saying unto them, Is it not written, My house shall be called of all 
nations the house of prayer? but ye have made it a den of thieves.

thieves Mar_15_27 # And with him they crucify two thieves; the one on his right hand, and the other on his 
left.

thieves Mat_06_19 # Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, 
and where thieves break through and steal:

thieves Mat_06_20 # But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth 
corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steal:

thieves Mat_21_13 # And said unto them, It is written, My house shall be called the house of prayer; but ye 
have made it a den of thieves.

thieves Mat_27_38 # Then were there two thieves crucified with him, one on the right hand, and another on 
the left.

thieves Mat_27_44 # The thieves also, which were crucified with him, cast the same in his teeth.

thieves Oba_01_05 # If thieves came to thee, if robbers by night, [how art thou cut off!] would they not have
stolen till they had enough? if the grapegatherers came to thee, would they not leave [some] grapes?



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

thieves also which Mat_27_44 # The thieves also, which were crucified with him, cast the same in his teeth.

thieves and robbers Joh_10_08 # All that ever came before me are thieves and robbers: but the sheep did 
not hear them.

thieves break through Mat_06_19 # Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust 
doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and steal:

thieves by night Jer_49_09 # If grapegatherers come to thee, would they not leave [some] gleaning grapes? 
if thieves by night, they will destroy till they have enough.

thieves came to Oba_01_05 # If thieves came to thee, if robbers by night, [how art thou cut off!] would they 
not have stolen till they had enough? if the grapegatherers came to thee, would they not leave [some] 
grapes?

thieves crucified with Mat_27_38 # Then were there two thieves crucified with him, one on the right hand, 
and another on the left.

thieves do not Mat_06_20 # But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steal:

thieves every one Isa_01_23 # Thy princes [are] rebellious, and companions of thieves: every one loveth 
gifts, and followeth after rewards: they judge not the fatherless, neither doth the cause of the widow come 
unto them.

thieves for since Jer_48_27 # For was not Israel a derision unto thee? was he found among thieves? for 
since thou spakest of him, thou skippedst for joy.

thieves nor covetous 1Co_06_10 # Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, 
shall inherit the kingdom of God.

thieves the one Mar_15_27 # And with him they crucify two thieves; the one on his right hand, and the 
other on his left.

thieves which stripped Luk_10_30 # And Jesus answering said, A certain [man] went down from Jerusalem
to Jericho, and fell among thieves, which stripped him of his raiment, and wounded [him], and departed, 
leaving [him] half dead.

thieves Luk_10_36 # Which now of these three, thinkest thou, was neighbour unto him that fell among the 
thieves?

thieves Luk_19_46 # Saying unto them, It is written, My house is the house of prayer: but ye have made it a
den of thieves.

thieves Mar_11_17 # And he taught, saying unto them, Is it not written, My house shall be called of all 
nations the house of prayer? but ye have made it a den of thieves.

thieves Mat_21_13 # And said unto them, It is written, My house shall be called the house of prayer; but ye 
have made it a den of thieves.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

thieves also Mat_27_44 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

thieves ^ Luk_10_36 / thieves /^ 

thieves ^ Luk_19_46 / thieves /^ 

thieves ^ Mar_11_17 / thieves /^ 

thieves ^ Mat_21_13 / thieves /^ 

thieves ^ Mat_27_44 / thieves /^also, which were crucified with him, cast the same in his teeth. 

thieves ^ Joh_10_08 / thieves /^and robbers: but the sheep did not hear them. 

thieves ^ Mat_06_19 / thieves /^break through and steal: 

thieves ^ Jer_49_09 / thieves /^by night, they will destroy till they have enough. 

thieves ^ Oba_01_05 / thieves /^came to thee, if robbers by night, [how art thou cut off!] would they not 
have stolen till they had enough? if the grapegatherers came to thee, would they not leave [some] grapes? 

thieves ^ Mat_27_38 / thieves /^crucified with him, one on the right hand, and another on the left. 

thieves ^ Mat_06_20 / thieves /^do not break through nor steal: 

thieves ^ Isa_01_23 / thieves /^every one loveth gifts, and followeth after rewards: they judge not the 
fatherless, neither doth the cause of the widow come unto them. 

thieves ^ Jer_48_27 / thieves /^for since thou spakest of him, thou skippedst for joy. 

thieves ^ 1Co_06_10 / thieves /^nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the
kingdom of God. 

thieves ^ Mar_15_27 / thieves /^the one on his right hand, and the other on his left. 

thieves ^ Luk_10_30 / thieves /^which stripped him of his raiment, and wounded [him], and departed, 
leaving [him] half dead. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

thieves ......... me are thieves 2812 -kleptes-> 

thieves ......... of thieves 3027 -leistes-> 

thieves ......... the thieves 3027 -leistes-> 

thieves ......... The thieves 3027 -leistes-> 

thieves ......... thieves 2812 -kleptes-> 

thieves ......... thieves 3027 -leistes-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

thieves 1Co_06_10 Nor {thieves}, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit 
the kingdom of God. 

thieves 1Sa_01_23 Thy princes [are] rebellious, and companions of {thieves}: every one loveth gifts, and 
followeth after rewards: they judge not the fatherless, neither doth the cause of the widow come unto them. 

thieves Jer_48_27 For was not Israel a derision unto thee? was he found among {thieves}? for since thou 
spakest of him, thou skippedst for joy. 

thieves Jer_49_09 If grapegatherers come to thee, would they not leave [some] gleaning grapes? if {thieves} 
by night, they will destroy till they have enough. 

thieves Joh_10_08 All that ever came before me are {thieves} and robbers: but the sheep did not hear them.

thieves Luk_10_36 Which now of these three, thinkest thou, was neighbour unto him that fell among the 
{thieves}? 

thieves Luk_19_46 Saying unto them, It is written, My house is the house of prayer: but ye have made it a 
den of {thieves}. 

thieves Luk_10_30 And Jesus answering said, A certain [man] went down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and 
fell among {thieves}, which stripped him of his raiment, and wounded [him], and departed, leaving [him] 
half dead. 

thieves Mar_11_17 And he taught, saying unto them, Is it not written, My house shall be called of all 
nations the house of prayer? but ye have made it a den of {thieves}. 

thieves Mat_27_44 The {thieves} also, which were crucified with him, cast the same in his teeth. 

thieves Mat_21_13 And said unto them, It is written, My house shall be called the house of prayer; but ye 
have made it a den of {thieves}. 

thieves Mat_27_38 Then were there two {thieves} crucified with him, one on the right hand, and another on
the left. 

thieves Mat_06_20 But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth 
corrupt, and where {thieves} do not break through nor steal: 

thieves Mar_15_27 And with him they crucify two {thieves}; the one on his right hand, and the other on his 
left. 

thieves Mat_06_19 Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and 
where {thieves} break through and steal: 

thieves Oba_01_05 If {thieves} came to thee, if robbers by night, (how art thou cut off!) would they not have
stolen till they had enough? if the grapegatherers came to thee, would they not leave [some] grapes? 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

thieves ^ Mat_27_38 Then <5119> were there two <1417> {thieves} <3027> crucified <4717> (5743) with <4862> him <0846>, one <1520> on <1537> the right hand <1188>, and <2532> another <1520> on <1537> the left 
<2176>. 

thieves ^ Mat_27_44 <1161> The {thieves} <3027> also <2532>, which <3588> were crucified <4957> (5685) with him <0846>, cast <3679> <0> the same <0846> in his <0846> teeth <3679> (5707). 

thieves ^ Mat_21_13 And <2532> said <3004> (5719) unto them <0846>, It is written <1125> (5769), My <3450> house <3624> shall be called <2564> (5701) the house <3624> of prayer <4335>; but <1161> ye <5210> have 
made <4160> (5656) it <0846> a den <4693> of {thieves} <3027>. 

thieves ^ Luk_19_46 Saying <3004> (5723) unto them <0846>, It is written <1125> (5769), My <3450> house <3624> is <2076> (5748) the house <3624> of prayer <4335>: but <1161> ye <5210> have made <4160> (5656) it 
<0846> a den <4693> of {thieves} <3027>. 

thieves ^ Mat_06_19 Lay <2343> <0> not <3361> up <2343> (5720) for yourselves <5213> treasures <2344> upon <1909> earth <1093>, where <3699> moth <4597> and <2532> rust <1035> doth corrupt <0853> (5719), 
and <2532> where <3699> {thieves} <2812> break through <1358> (5719) and <2532> steal <2813> (5719): 

thieves ^ 1Co_06_10 Nor <3777> {thieves} <2812>, nor <3777> covetous <4123>, nor <3777> drunkards <3183>, nor <3756> revilers <3060>, nor <3756> extortioners <0727>, shall inherit <3756> <2816> (5692) the 
kingdom <0932> of God <2316>. 

thieves ^ Luk_10_36 Which <5101> now <3767> of these <5130> three <5140>, thinkest <1380> (5719) thou <4671>, was <1096> (5755) neighbour <4139> unto him that fell <1706> (5631) among <1519> the {thieves} 
<3027>? 

thieves ^ Mar_11_17 And <2532> he taught <1321> (5707), saying <3004> (5723) unto them <0846>, Is it <1125> <0> not <3756> written <1125> (5769), <3754> My <3450> house <3624> shall be called <2564> (5701) of 
all <3956> nations <1484> the house <3624> of prayer <4335>? but <1161> ye <5210> have made <4160> (5656) it <0846> a den <4693> of {thieves} <3027>. 

thieves ^ Joh_10_08 All <3956> that ever <3745> came <2064> (5627) before <4253> me <1700> are <1526> (5748) {thieves} <2812> and <2532> robbers <3027>: but <0235> the sheep <4263> did <0191> <0> not <3756> 
hear <0191> (5656) them <0846>. 

thieves ^ Luk_10_30 And <1161> Jesus <2424> answering <5274> (5631) said <2036> (5627), A certain <5100> man <0444> went down <2597> (5707) from <0575> Jerusalem <2419> to <1519> Jericho <2410>, and 
<2532> fell among <4045> (5627) {thieves} <3027>, which <3739> <2532> stripped <1562> <0> him <0846> of his raiment <1562> (5660), and <2532> wounded <4127> <2007> (5631) him, and departed <0565> (5627), 
leaving <0863> (5631) him half dead <2253> <5177> (5723). 

thieves ^ Mat_06_20 But <1161> lay up <2343> (5720) for yourselves <5213> treasures <2344> in <1722> heaven <3772>, where <3699> neither <3777> moth <4597> nor <3777> rust <1035> doth corrupt <0853> (5719), 
and <2532> where <3699> {thieves} <2812> do <1358> <0> not <3756> break through <1358> (5719) nor <3761> steal <2813> (5719): 

thieves ^ Mar_15_27 And <2532> with <4862> him <0846> they crucify <4717> (5719) two <1417> {thieves} <3027>; the one <1520> on <1537> his right hand <1188>, and <2532> the other <1520> on <1537> his <0846> 
left <2176>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
thieves 1Co_06_10 Nor (3777 -oute -) {thieves} (2812 -kleptes -) , nor (3777 -oute -) covetous (4123 -
pleonektes -) , nor (3756 -ou -) drunkards (3183 -methusos -) , nor (3756 -ou -) revilers (3060 -loidoros -) , 
nor (3756 -ou -) extortioners (0727 -harpax -) , shall inherit (2816 -kleronomeo -) the kingdom (0932 -
basileia -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

thieves Isa_01_23 Thy princes (08269 +sar ) [ are ] rebellious (05637 +carar ) , and companions (02270 
+chaber ) of {thieves} (01590 +gannab ):every (03605 +kol ) one loveth (00157 +)ahab ) gifts (07810 
+shachad ) , and followeth (07291 +radaph ) after rewards (08021 +shalmon ):they judge (08199 +shaphat ) 
not the fatherless (03490 +yathowm ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) doth the cause (07379 +riyb ) of the widow 
(00490 +)almanah ) come (00935 +bow) ) unto them . 

thieves Jer_48_27 For was not Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) a derision (07814 +s@chowq ) unto thee ? was he 
found (04672 +matsa) ) among {thieves} (01590 +gannab ) ? for since (01767 +day ) thou spakest (01697 
+dabar ) of him , thou skippedst (05110 +nuwd ) for joy . 

thieves Jer_49_09 If (00518 +)im ) grapegatherers (01219 +batsar ) come (00935 +bow) ) to thee , would 
they not leave (07604 +sha)ar ) [ some ] gleaning (05955 +(olelah ) grapes ? if (00518 +)im ) {thieves} (01590 
+gannab ) by night (03915 +layil ) , they will destroy (07843 +shachath ) till (05704 +(ad ) they have enough 
(01767 +day ) . 

thieves Joh_10_08 All (3956 -pas -) that ever (3745 -hosos -) came (2064 -erchomai -) before (4253 -pro -) me
are {thieves} (2812 -kleptes -) and robbers (3027 -leistes -):but the sheep (4263 -probaton -) did not hear 
(0191 -akouo -) them . 

thieves Luk_10_30 And Jesus 2424 -Iesous - answering 5274 -hupolambano - said 2036 -epo - , A certain 
5100 -tis - [ man 0444 -anthropos - ] went 2597 -katabaino - down 2597 -katabaino - from Jerusalem 2419 -
Hierousalem - to Jericho 2410 -Hiericho - , and fell 4045 -peripipto - among 4045 -peripipto - {thieves} 3027 
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-leistes - , which 3739 -hos - stripped 1562 -ekduo - him of his raiment , and wounded 2007 -epitithemi - [ 
him ] , and departed 0565 -aperchomai - , leaving 0863 -aphiemi - [ him ] half 2253 -hemithanes - dead 2258 
-en - . 

thieves Luk_10_36 Which 5101 -tis - now 3767 -oun - of these 5130 -touton - three 5140 -treis - , thinkest 
1380 -dokeo - thou , was neighbour 4139 -plesion - unto him that fell 1706 -empipto - among 1519 -eis - the 
{thieves} 3027 -leistes - ? 

thieves Luk_19_46 Saying 3004 -lego - unto them , It is written 1125 -grapho - , My house 3624 -oikos - is 
the house 3624 -oikos - of prayer 4335 -proseuche -:but ye have made 4160 -poieo - it a den 4693 -spelaion - 
of {thieves} 3027 -leistes - . 

thieves Mar_11_17 And he taught (1321 -didasko -) , saying (3004 -lego -) unto them , Is it not written (1125 
-grapho -) , My house (3624 -oikos -) shall be called (2564 -kaleo -) of all (3956 -pas -) nations (1484 -ethnos -
) the house (3624 -oikos -) of prayer (4335 -proseuche -) ? but ye have made (4160 -poieo -) it a den (4693 -
spelaion -) of {thieves} (3027 -leistes -) . 

thieves Mar_15_27 And with him they crucify (4717 -stauroo -) two (1417 -duo -) {thieves} (3027 -leistes -) ; 
the one (1520 -heis -) on (1537 -ek -) his right (1188 -dexios -) hand , and the other (1520 -heis -) on (1537 -ek
-) his left (2176 -euonumos -) . 

thieves Mat_06_19 . Lay not up for yourselves (5213 -humin -) treasures (2344 -thesauros -) upon earth 
(1093 -ge -) , where (3699 -hopou -) moth (4597 -ses -) and rust (1035 -brosis -) doth corrupt (0853 -aphanizo
-) , and where (3699 -hopou -) {thieves} (2812 -kleptes -) break (1358 -diorusso -) through (1358 -diorusso -) 
and steal (2813 -klepto -) : 

thieves Mat_06_20 But lay up for yourselves (5213 -humin -) treasures (2344 -thesauros -) in heaven (3772 -
ouranos -) , where (3699 -hopou -) neither (3777 -oute -) moth (4597 -ses -) nor (3777 -oute -) rust (1035 -
brosis -) doth corrupt (0853 -aphanizo -) , and where (3699 -hopou -) {thieves} (2812 -kleptes -) do not break
(1358 -diorusso -) through (1358 -diorusso -) nor (3761 -oude -) steal (2813 -klepto -) : 

thieves Mat_21_13 And said (3004 -lego -) unto them , It is written (1125 -grapho -) , My house (3624 -oikos 
-) shall be called (2564 -kaleo -) the house (3624 -oikos -) of prayer (4335 -proseuche -) ; but ye have made 
(4160 -poieo -) it a den (4693 -spelaion -) of {thieves} (3027 -leistes -) . 

thieves Mat_27_38 Then (5119 -tote -) were there two (1417 -duo -) {thieves} (3027 -leistes -) crucified (4717 
-stauroo -) with him , one (1520 -heis -) on (1537 -ek -) the right (1188 -dexios -) hand , and another (1520 -
heis -) on (1537 -ek -) the left (2176 -euonumos -) . 

thieves Mat_27_44 The {thieves} (3027 -leistes -) also (2532 -kai -) , which (3588 -ho -) were crucified (4957 -
sustauroo -) with him , cast (3679 -oneidizo -) the same (0846 -autos -) in his teeth (3679 -oneidizo -) . 

thieves Oba_01_05 If (00518 +)im ) {thieves} (01590 +gannab ) came (00935 +bow) ) to thee , if (00518 +)im 
) robbers (07703 +shadad ) by night (03915 +layil ) , ( how art thou cut (01820 +damah ) off ! ) would they 
not have stolen (01589 +ganab ) till they had enough (01767 +day ) ? if (00518 +)im ) the grapegatherers 
(01219 +batsar ) came (00935 +bow) ) to thee , would (14) they not leave (07604 +sha)ar ) [ some ] grapes ? 
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thieves , 1CO , 6:10 thieves , ISA , 1:23 thieves , JER , 48:27 , JER , 49:9 thieves , JOH , 10:8 thieves , LU , 10:30 , LU , 10:36 , LU , 19:46 thieves , MR , 11:17 , MR , 15:27 thieves , MT , 6:19 , MT , 6:20 , MT , 21:13 , MT , 27:38 , 
MT , 27:44 thieves , OB , 1:5 thieves Interlinear Index Study thieves ISA 001 023 Thy princes <08269 +sar > [ are ] rebellious <05637 +carar > , and companions <02270 +chaber > of {thieves} <01590 +gannab > : every <03605 +kol 
> one loveth <00157 +>ahab > gifts <07810 +shachad > , and followeth <07291 +radaph > after rewards <08021 +shalmon > : they judge <08199 +shaphat > not the fatherless <03490 +yathowm > , neither <03808 +lo> > doth the 
cause <07379 +riyb > of the widow <00490 +>almanah > come <00935 +bow> > unto them . thieves JER 048 027 For was not Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > a derision <07814 +s@chowq > unto thee ? was he found <04672 +matsa> > 
among {thieves} <01590 +gannab > ? for since <01767 +day > thou spakest <01697 +dabar > of him , thou skippedst <05110 +nuwd > for joy . thieves JER 049 009 If <00518 +>im > grapegatherers <01219 +batsar > come <00935 
+bow> > to thee , would they not leave <07604 +sha>ar > [ some ] gleaning <05955 + grapes ? if <00518 +>im > {thieves} <01590 +gannab > by night <03915 +layil > , they will destroy <07843 +shachath > till <05704 + they have 
enough <01767 +day > . thieves OBA 001 005 If <00518 +>im > {thieves} <01590 +gannab > came <00935 +bow> > to thee , if <00518 +>im > robbers <07703 +shadad > by night <03915 +layil > , ( how art thou cut <01820 
+damah > off ! ) would they not have stolen <01589 +ganab > till they had enough <01767 +day > ? if <00518 +>im > the grapegatherers <01219 +batsar > came <00935 +bow> > to thee , would <14> they not leave <07604 +sha>ar 
> [ some ] grapes ? thieves MAT 006 019 . Lay not up for yourselves <5213 -humin -> treasures <2344 -thesauros -> upon earth <1093 -ge -> , where <3699 -hopou -> moth <4597 -ses -> and rust <1035 -brosis -> doth corrupt <0853 -
aphanizo -> , and where <3699 -hopou -> {thieves} <2812 -kleptes -> break <1358 -diorusso -> through <1358 -diorusso -> and steal <2813 -klepto -> : thieves MAT 006 020 But lay up for yourselves <5213 -humin -> treasures <2344
-thesauros -> in heaven <3772 -ouranos -> , where <3699 -hopou -> neither <3777 -oute -> moth <4597 -ses -> nor <3777 -oute -> rust <1035 -brosis -> doth corrupt <0853 - aphanizo -> , and where <3699 -hopou -> {thieves} <2812 -
kleptes -> do not break <1358 -diorusso -> through <1358 -diorusso -> nor <3761 -oude -> steal <2813 -klepto -> : thieves MAT 021 013 And said <3004 -lego -> unto them , It is written <1125 -grapho -> , My house <3624 -oikos -> 
shall be called <2564 -kaleo -> the house <3624 -oikos -> of prayer <4335 -proseuche -> ; but ye have made <4160 -poieo -> it a den <4693 - spelaion -> of {thieves} <3027 -leistes -> . thieves MAT 027 038 Then <5119 -tote -> were 
there two <1417 - duo -> {thieves} <3027 -leistes -> crucified <4717 -stauroo -> with him , one <1520 -heis -> on <1537 -ek -> the right <1188 - dexios -> hand , and another <1520 -heis -> on <1537 -ek -> the left <2176 -euonumos -
> . thieves MAT 027 044 The {thieves} <3027 -leistes -> also <2532 - kai -> , which <3588 -ho -> were crucified <4957 -sustauroo -> with him , cast <3679 -oneidizo -> the same <0846 -autos -> in his teeth <3679 -oneidizo -> . 
thieves MAR 011 017 And he taught <1321 -didasko -> , saying <3004 -lego -> unto them , Is it not written <1125 -grapho -> , My house <3624 -oikos -> shall be called <2564 -kaleo -> of all <3956 -pas -> nations <1484 -ethnos -> 
the house <3624 -oikos -> of prayer <4335 -proseuche -> ? but ye have made <4160 -poieo -> it a den <4693 -spelaion -> of {thieves} <3027 -leistes -> . thieves MAR 015 027 And with him they crucify <4717 -stauroo -> two <1417 -
duo -> {thieves} <3027 -leistes -> ; the one <1520 - heis -> on <1537 -ek -> his right <1188 -dexios -> hand , and the other <1520 -heis -> on <1537 -ek -> his left <2176 - euonumos -> . thieves LUK 010 030 And Jesus 2424 -Iesous - 
answering 5274 - hupolambano - said 2036 -epo - , A certain 5100 -tis - [ man LUK 0444 -anthropos - ] went 2597 -katabaino - down 2597 -katabaino - from Jerusalem 2419 -Hierousalem - to Jericho 2410 -Hiericho - , and fell 4045 -
peripipto - among 4045 -peripipto - {thieves} 3027 -leistes - , which 3739 -hos - stripped 1562 -ekduo - him of his raiment , and wounded 2007 -epitithemi - [ him ] , and departed LUK 0565 -aperchomai - , leaving LUK 0863 -aphiemi
- [ him ] half 2253 -hemithanes - dead 2258 -en - . thieves LUK 010 036 Which 5101 -tis - now 3767 -oun - of these 5130 -touton - three 5140 -treis - , thinkest 1380 -dokeo - thou , was neighbour 4139 -plesion - unto him that fell 1706
-empipto - among 1519 -eis - the {thieves} 3027 -leistes - ? thieves LUK 019 046 Saying 3004 -lego - unto them , It is written 1125 -grapho - , My house 3624 -oikos - is the house 3624 -oikos - of prayer 4335 -proseuche - : but ye 
have made 4160 -poieo - it a den 4693 -spelaion - of {thieves} 3027 - leistes - . thieves JOH 010 008 All <3956 -pas -> that ever <3745 -hosos -> came <2064 -erchomai -> before <4253 -pro -> me are {thieves} <2812 -kleptes -> and 
robbers <3027 -leistes -> : but the sheep <4263 -probaton -> did not hear <0191 -akouo -> them . thieves 1CO 006 010 Nor <3777 -oute -> {thieves} <2812 -kleptes - > , nor <3777 -oute -> covetous <4123 -pleonektes -> , nor <3756 -
ou -> drunkards <3183 -methusos -> , nor <3756 -ou -> revilers <3060 -loidoros -> , nor <3756 -ou -> extortioners <0727 -harpax -> , shall inherit <2816 -kleronomeo -> the kingdom <0932 - basileia -> of God <2316 -theos -> . if 
thieves by night if thieves came then were there two thieves crucified with him thieves also was he found among thieves where thieves break through where thieves do not break through nor steal with him they crucify two thieves - 
thieves , 1590 , * thieves , 2812 , 3027 , * thieves , 2812 kleptes , 3027 leistes , thieves -2812 thief, {thieves}, thieves -3027 robber, robbers, thief, {thieves}, thieves -1590 thief , {thieves} , thieves ......... me are thieves 2812 -kleptes-> 
thieves ......... of thieves 3027 -leistes-> thieves ......... the thieves 3027 -leistes-> thieves ......... The thieves 3027 -leistes-> thieves ......... thieves 2812 -kleptes-> thieves ......... thieves 3027 -leistes-> thieves 027 044 Mat /${thieves /also 
, which were crucified with him , cast the same in his teeth . thieves 010 008 Joh /${thieves /and robbers : but the sheep did not hear them . thieves 006 019 Mat /${thieves /break through and steal : thieves 049 009 Jer /^{thieves /by 
night , they will destroy till they have enough . thieves 001 005 Oba /^{thieves /came to thee, if robbers by night , ! would they not have stolen till they had enough ? if the grapegatherers came to thee, would they not leave some grapes 
? thieves 027 038 Mat /${thieves /crucified with him , one on the right hand , and another on the left . thieves 006 020 Mat /${thieves /do not break through nor steal : thieves 001 023 Isa /^{thieves /every one loveth gifts , and 
followeth after rewards : they judge not the fatherless , neither doth the cause of the widow come unto them. thieves 048 027 Jer /^{thieves /for since thou spakest of him, thou skippedst for joy. thieves 006 010 ICo /${thieves /nor 
covetous , nor drunkards , nor revilers , nor extortioners , shall inherit the kingdom of God . thieves 015 027 Mar /${thieves /the one on his right hand , and the other on his left . thieves 010 030 Luk /${thieves /which stripped him of his
raiment , and wounded him, and departed , leaving him half dead . thieves Thy princes [are] rebellious, and companions of {thieves}: every one loveth gifts, and followeth after rewards: they judge not the fatherless, neither doth the 
cause of the widow come unto them. thieves For was not Israel a derision unto thee? was he found among {thieves}? for since thou spakest of him, thou skippedst for joy. thieves If grapegatherers come to thee, would they not leave 
[some] gleaning grapes? if {thieves} by night, they will destroy till they have enough. thieves If {thieves} came to thee, if robbers by night, (how art thou cut off!) would they not have stolen till they had enough? if the grapegatherers 
came to thee, would they not leave [some] grapes? thieves Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where {thieves} break through and steal: thieves But lay up for yourselves treasures in 
heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where {thieves} do not break through nor steal: thieves And said unto them, It is written, My house shall be called the house of prayer; but ye have made it a den of {thieves}. 
thieves Then were there two {thieves} crucified with him, one on the right hand, and another on the left. thieves The {thieves} also, which were crucified with him, cast the same in his teeth. thieves And he taught, saying unto them, Is 
it not written, My house shall be called of all nations the house of prayer? but ye have made it a den of {thieves}. thieves And with him they crucify two {thieves}; the one on his right hand, and the other on his left. thieves And Jesus 
answering said, A certain man] went down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell among {thieves}, which stripped him of his raiment, and wounded him], and departed, leaving him] half dead. thieves Which now of these three, thinkest 
thou, was neighbour unto him that fell among the {thieves}? thieves Saying unto them, It is written, My house is the house of prayer: but ye have made it a den of {thieves}. thieves All that ever came before me are {thieves} and 
robbers: but the sheep did not hear them. thieves <1CO6 -10> Nor {thieves}, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God. 



thieves , 1CO , 6:10 thieves , ISA , 1:23 thieves , JER , 48:27 , JER , 49:9 thieves , JOH , 10:8 thieves , LU , 10:30
, LU , 10:36 , LU , 19:46 thieves , MR , 11:17 , MR , 15:27 thieves , MT , 6:19 , MT , 6:20 , MT , 21:13 , MT , 
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* thieves , 2812 kleptes , 3027 leistes ,



thieves -2812 thief, {thieves}, thieves -3027 robber, robbers, thief, {thieves},



thieves -1590 thief , {thieves} ,







thieves ......... me are thieves 2812 -kleptes-> thieves ......... of thieves 3027 -leistes-> thieves ......... the thieves 
3027 -leistes-> thieves ......... The thieves 3027 -leistes-> thieves ......... thieves 2812 -kleptes-> thieves ......... 
thieves 3027 -leistes->
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thieves Interlinear Index Study thieves ISA 001 023 Thy princes <08269 +sar > [ are ] rebellious <05637 +carar > 
, and companions <02270 +chaber > of {thieves} <01590 +gannab > : every <03605 +kol > one loveth <00157 
+>ahab > gifts <07810 +shachad > , and followeth <07291 +radaph > after rewards <08021 +shalmon > : they 
judge <08199 +shaphat > not the fatherless <03490 +yathowm > , neither <03808 +lo> > doth the cause <07379 
+riyb > of the widow <00490 +>almanah > come <00935 +bow> > unto them . thieves JER 048 027 For was not 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > a derision <07814 +s@chowq > unto thee ? was he found <04672 +matsa> > among 
{thieves} <01590 +gannab > ? for since <01767 +day > thou spakest <01697 +dabar > of him , thou skippedst 
<05110 +nuwd > for joy . thieves JER 049 009 If <00518 +>im > grapegatherers <01219 +batsar > come <00935 
+bow> > to thee , would they not leave <07604 +sha>ar > [ some ] gleaning <05955 + grapes ? if <00518 +>im > 
{thieves} <01590 +gannab > by night <03915 +layil > , they will destroy <07843 +shachath > till <05704 + they 
have enough <01767 +day > . thieves OBA 001 005 If <00518 +>im > {thieves} <01590 +gannab > came <00935
+bow> > to thee , if <00518 +>im > robbers <07703 +shadad > by night <03915 +layil > , ( how art thou cut 
<01820 +damah > off ! ) would they not have stolen <01589 +ganab > till they had enough <01767 +day > ? if 
<00518 +>im > the grapegatherers <01219 +batsar > came <00935 +bow> > to thee , would <14> they not leave 
<07604 +sha>ar > [ some ] grapes ? thieves MAT 006 019 . Lay not up for yourselves <5213 -humin -> treasures 
<2344 -thesauros -> upon earth <1093 -ge -> , where <3699 -hopou -> moth <4597 -ses -> and rust <1035 -brosis 
-> doth corrupt <0853 -aphanizo -> , and where <3699 -hopou -> {thieves} <2812 -kleptes -> break <1358 -
diorusso -> through <1358 -diorusso -> and steal <2813 -klepto -> : thieves MAT 006 020 But lay up for 
yourselves <5213 -humin -> treasures <2344 -thesauros -> in heaven <3772 -ouranos -> , where <3699 -hopou -> 
neither <3777 -oute -> moth <4597 -ses -> nor <3777 -oute -> rust <1035 -brosis -> doth corrupt <0853 - 
aphanizo -> , and where <3699 -hopou -> {thieves} <2812 -kleptes -> do not break <1358 -diorusso -> through 
<1358 -diorusso -> nor <3761 -oude -> steal <2813 -klepto -> : thieves MAT 021 013 And said <3004 -lego -> 
unto them , It is written <1125 -grapho -> , My house <3624 -oikos -> shall be called <2564 -kaleo -> the house 
<3624 -oikos -> of prayer <4335 -proseuche -> ; but ye have made <4160 -poieo -> it a den <4693 - spelaion -> of
{thieves} <3027 -leistes -> . thieves MAT 027 038 Then <5119 -tote -> were there two <1417 - duo -> {thieves} 
<3027 -leistes -> crucified <4717 -stauroo -> with him , one <1520 -heis -> on <1537 -ek -> the right <1188 - 
dexios -> hand , and another <1520 -heis -> on <1537 -ek -> the left <2176 -euonumos -> . thieves MAT 027 044 
The {thieves} <3027 -leistes -> also <2532 - kai -> , which <3588 -ho -> were crucified <4957 -sustauroo -> with 
him , cast <3679 -oneidizo -> the same <0846 -autos -> in his teeth <3679 -oneidizo -> . thieves MAR 011 017 
And he taught <1321 -didasko -> , saying <3004 -lego -> unto them , Is it not written <1125 -grapho -> , My 
house <3624 -oikos -> shall be called <2564 -kaleo -> of all <3956 -pas -> nations <1484 -ethnos -> the house 
<3624 -oikos -> of prayer <4335 -proseuche -> ? but ye have made <4160 -poieo -> it a den <4693 -spelaion -> of
{thieves} <3027 -leistes -> . thieves MAR 015 027 And with him they crucify <4717 -stauroo -> two <1417 -duo 
-> {thieves} <3027 -leistes -> ; the one <1520 - heis -> on <1537 -ek -> his right <1188 -dexios -> hand , and the 
other <1520 -heis -> on <1537 -ek -> his left <2176 - euonumos -> . thieves LUK 010 030 And Jesus 2424 -
Iesous - answering 5274 - hupolambano - said 2036 -epo - , A certain 5100 -tis - [ man LUK 0444 -anthropos - ] 
went 2597 -katabaino - down 2597 -katabaino - from Jerusalem 2419 -Hierousalem - to Jericho 2410 -Hiericho - , 
and fell 4045 -peripipto - among 4045 -peripipto - {thieves} 3027 -leistes - , which 3739 -hos - stripped 1562 -
ekduo - him of his raiment , and wounded 2007 -epitithemi - [ him ] , and departed LUK 0565 -aperchomai - , 
leaving LUK 0863 -aphiemi - [ him ] half 2253 -hemithanes - dead 2258 -en - . thieves LUK 010 036 Which 5101 
-tis - now 3767 -oun - of these 5130 -touton - three 5140 -treis - , thinkest 1380 -dokeo - thou , was neighbour 
4139 -plesion - unto him that fell 1706 -empipto - among 1519 -eis - the {thieves} 3027 -leistes - ? thieves LUK 
019 046 Saying 3004 -lego - unto them , It is written 1125 -grapho - , My house 3624 -oikos - is the house 3624 -
oikos - of prayer 4335 -proseuche - : but ye have made 4160 -poieo - it a den 4693 -spelaion - of {thieves} 3027 - 
leistes - . thieves JOH 010 008 All <3956 -pas -> that ever <3745 -hosos -> came <2064 -erchomai -> before 
<4253 -pro -> me are {thieves} <2812 -kleptes -> and robbers <3027 -leistes -> : but the sheep <4263 -probaton -
> did not hear <0191 -akouo -> them . thieves 1CO 006 010 Nor <3777 -oute -> {thieves} <2812 -kleptes - > , nor
<3777 -oute -> covetous <4123 -pleonektes -> , nor <3756 -ou -> drunkards <3183 -methusos -> , nor <3756 -ou -
> revilers <3060 -loidoros -> , nor <3756 -ou -> extortioners <0727 -harpax -> , shall inherit <2816 -kleronomeo -
> the kingdom <0932 - basileia -> of God <2316 -theos -> .



if thieves by night if thieves came then were there two thieves crucified with him thieves also was he found among
thieves where thieves break through where thieves do not break through nor steal with him they crucify two 
thieves 



thieves 027 044 Mat /${thieves /also , which were crucified with him , cast the same in his teeth . thieves 010 008 
Joh /${thieves /and robbers : but the sheep did not hear them . thieves 006 019 Mat /${thieves /break through and 
steal : thieves 049 009 Jer /^{thieves /by night , they will destroy till they have enough . thieves 001 005 Oba 
/^{thieves /came to thee, if robbers by night , ! would they not have stolen till they had enough ? if the 
grapegatherers came to thee, would they not leave some grapes ? thieves 027 038 Mat /${thieves /crucified with 
him , one on the right hand , and another on the left . thieves 006 020 Mat /${thieves /do not break through nor 
steal : thieves 001 023 Isa /^{thieves /every one loveth gifts , and followeth after rewards : they judge not the 
fatherless , neither doth the cause of the widow come unto them. thieves 048 027 Jer /^{thieves /for since thou 
spakest of him, thou skippedst for joy. thieves 006 010 ICo /${thieves /nor covetous , nor drunkards , nor revilers ,
nor extortioners , shall inherit the kingdom of God . thieves 015 027 Mar /${thieves /the one on his right hand , 
and the other on his left . thieves 010 030 Luk /${thieves /which stripped him of his raiment , and wounded him, 
and departed , leaving him half dead .





- thieves , 1590 , * thieves , 2812 , 3027 , 



thieves Thy princes [are] rebellious, and companions of {thieves}: every one loveth gifts, and followeth after 
rewards: they judge not the fatherless, neither doth the cause of the widow come unto them. thieves For was not 
Israel a derision unto thee? was he found among {thieves}? for since thou spakest of him, thou skippedst for joy. 
thieves If grapegatherers come to thee, would they not leave [some] gleaning grapes? if {thieves} by night, they 
will destroy till they have enough. thieves If {thieves} came to thee, if robbers by night, (how art thou cut off!) 
would they not have stolen till they had enough? if the grapegatherers came to thee, would they not leave [some] 
grapes? thieves Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where 
{thieves} break through and steal: thieves But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor 
rust doth corrupt, and where {thieves} do not break through nor steal: thieves And said unto them, It is written, 
My house shall be called the house of prayer; but ye have made it a den of {thieves}. thieves Then were there two 
{thieves} crucified with him, one on the right hand, and another on the left. thieves The {thieves} also, which 
were crucified with him, cast the same in his teeth. thieves And he taught, saying unto them, Is it not written, My 
house shall be called of all nations the house of prayer? but ye have made it a den of {thieves}. thieves And with 
him they crucify two {thieves}; the one on his right hand, and the other on his left. thieves And Jesus answering 
said, A certain man] went down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell among {thieves}, which stripped him of his 
raiment, and wounded him], and departed, leaving him] half dead. thieves Which now of these three, thinkest 
thou, was neighbour unto him that fell among the {thieves}? thieves Saying unto them, It is written, My house is 
the house of prayer: but ye have made it a den of {thieves}. thieves All that ever came before me are {thieves} 
and robbers: but the sheep did not hear them. thieves <1CO6 -10> Nor {thieves}, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor
revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God.
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